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manuscripts, can under no circumstances assume the Greeks in that country. Friendship with nue WS nt to th Galician front and a} There are also four other Bsitish soldiers this slic en ee : 
: responsibility for their return. All letters must be | Turkey means immense benefit for Greece. short while ago I was again under fire at | who are doing duty as officers’ servants, all see eee a 

receet TNE Ee If the Turk sO wishes, he can accord the Ifonzo. For come time past I have been | of whom appear to be contended At the pained is fighting so gallantly for her : 
Our Information Department. greatest facilities to Greek trade and com- | tld to hold myself in readiness to start for | time of our visit some of these men were cee i 

“The Continental Times” is prepared to supply | merce. And, it must be remembered always, | t#¢ Russian Polish front. laying hockey in tk i ee 
Americans, free of cost, with all Useful isformation that. the Paris is <a sifigularly tolerant a “Twelve women doctors, amongst them my nt ig hockey in the snow on the tennis- | To the Editor of the Times. é 

ing Hi , Boardi ses, Means 0 : $3 - ° i i “, : ‘i 

Maat: tes Croahont Enope- ta Germany: | benevolent minded being. All religions and | S™4ll self, have been ever since the beginning “Captain Coulston, who has been in various cue ace a! oa something” or i 

Continental Times, Augsburger Strasse 38, Berlin, | all races are tolerated in Turkey. The jews of the war at the front, and we have done | hospitals since his capture, was recently | wish to all. silentod ee Wak dopey — 

Budiiess Section: that fled from the presecution of the Spaniards, | @!! possible so as fo care for our brave | iransfered from Beeskow. One of his legs | €ffusion appearing in tod na Te pee ; 

Imports and Exports. — Finances and Forwards found homes, and kindness from the Turks, ae. on the field of battle itself. Our | js still shorter than the other and his wand | “one has but to took bis ieee ot. = i 

eee | at Salonica. The Armenians, who fled from | Ty title is Medical Aspirant.” The exertions | has not entirely healed, but he is able to | Women long enough (meaning, I take ts te | 
The “Continental Times” is one of the | the presecution of the Persians, fled to Turkey of field work we are now well able to bear | walk. [His condition does not apparently Belgian or French women) to notice the work 2s shbst interesting and original journals in | and have remained there ever since. for we have become highly trained. During | entitle him to be repatriated, but it does not done by the hogs” (Germans,) etc,, ete. May I Be cola. fe ‘circulation has steadily grown The Cirethe have crowded 16, Tasliey: ak the ‘colds of the last autumn, we became | seem ‘eftbinbic that He wil = bs ue ask, has Mr. Kipling so soon forgotten the cor- i 

ag Bap ph Gia ae oe uw is a without reason. Tt is because there they thoroughly hardened. service for some time to come, 8 tee ne ee : 
} road — not only in the neutra i : . fac re : tica 7 is fift i ; 
ne aren oe Dud ¥ dis Ord od find full freedom and scope for their energies, Exciting Episode. “The officers had no complaint to.-make, | unjustifiable ies secee eon ie a = a 

States where the paper now enjoys an ex- aod =o upon thousands of them, | If you were to ask me which was the | 2" the only wish which they expressed was | yet today the prisons of the old Boer repaes 
tensive circulation. In addition to ‘being have Ress vast fortunes. Turkey, if that most interesting episode through which I for More space in which to exercise.. Ad- | are crammed full of Boers, not of criminals or | 

interesting the Continental Times also wees wills, can grant the comes special | have lived during the war, I can tell you joining the grounds within the barbed-wire | degenerates, but of good, clean Christian citizens | 

strives to be useful. ; a = ea ay ae that it was during the time when I was cocoa fe weads, ln. whlelt they « wordd on eo teas a | “Though conditions in the business commu o € Pee ae ry reeks, lt is: quite temporarily a prisoner of the Servians. On like to walk, but on making their wish ae who objected to military conscription, which ; 1 

nity of every land are at present far from | certain that the Greeks jcan obtain infinitely | the 24 September we were in a hospital | ‘"Own I was told that this could not be | ; nm in patriotic England itself they fear to a 
normal, we nevertheles believe that comm.- more out of the Turks by a policy of | station on the Danube, in the neigbort ood | Sfanled at present, at least, as to do so invoke fn spite of the dire need of fighting mete | 
nications should be maintained and The | friendliness than by any attempts at coercion. | of Semlin, in com: f th ; would present increased opportunity f One has’ but to look long enough at the ‘ 

interest Ikept alive between the United States | The Turk is a proud man on the one hand : meee ee ec regiment of | ot ” ce Y [OF | cemeteries of Bloemfontein, Middelburg, Pret © 
Sis: th lonsane . , | General Desfours. Without our knowing | @empts to escape. oria;. Belm 8; 5 ; 

and Germany — so that the many pleasant | exceedingly generous on the other. You i i . Se ee : 
: ofitable commercial relations may be : Eee cots anything about if, all the troops and officials women and children are buried, ki a 

and, profe Y cannot coerce him, but you can get an im- i id parted, kilet 5) a 
rapidly resumed after the war. mnenes el Gut oF se ue Bt iad) quitted Semlin and we had been left SECRET OF THE humane England in their concentration camps. eB 

To further this end, the Continental a ae 'y t ing pin in behind with fifty wounded. All at once we One has but to look long enough today along 3 

: Times purposes to conduct a regular business ef Ba a ca ne friendliness and | fell into the hands of Servians who had come KITCHENER JOURNEY, | the stteets of Johannesburg, Pretoria and Bloem- oa 
and. financial section which will keep readers | #Ppeal to his goo qualities, which are very | over to the austro-hungarian side of the In the Tageblatt is published a highly i fontein to become convinced of the trail of im- es | 

Re in both countries in touch with the conditions | numerous. Those are facts which at last | Danube. They wanted to take us?at once | teresting despatch f ma the Correspondent of | “Zora Sgeneracy left in ite wake ‘by Britain’ a 
ey _ im the markets of the other. American firms | the Greeks have begun to understand, but | to *Servia, but we manage ee itis to thm ig despatch rom the Correspondent of | valiant army—the trail of the serpent, the pane iat 

: with American markets will tind our columns | they are of those political points that Veni- \ : inns a fo | that newspaper in Sofia, in which an ex- | caused by English kultur, as she is ticed: © F ; : prevent the Servians from carrying out their | planation is given of the tri ; ee Pacis sg 
E: a very valuable medium for keeping their | selos was never able to grasp. wishes wai ial egeeetonh emi } penne See € trip made by Lord | wherever English soldiers tread, a | 

ps ——wemueaind..groducte. before. the euesof- the eS Sn eciaceeEgS econ tiempo eae ms he Correspondent has obtained | May I ask Kipling where under thessunis 
ie public, Bank reports, stock quotations, news eee =| We cescribed as being un-transportable, | his news from a trustworthy Diplomat. It | there an unhappier people to-day than those  ——‘ 
P of business enterprises will be given due : eee oe : : a awhile the Servians retired to theirown | would appear that grave differences of opinion | Unfortunate Boers whose country England Bees | 
. attention, as well as all other items of use | We publish today a highly interesting | side of the water and we were relieved by | exist between the French and the English | enched from them by force, whose only 
F to commercial circles on both sides. series of opinions given in the most repu- | our froops.” ae upon the question of the Balkan Expedition, | St® Was that ‘gold und diamonds were dis- ig 

p We invite the practical pao of all | table English newspaper, the Daily Telegraph, Kaiser Condoles. At no time had the French or English any covered in the soil of ‘their country—a’ people zl 
those who are in interested in this project, | in which that organ casts the most serious 3 24 , intenti ivi i i ;. | Who szcrificed life and treasure and endured ee 

is and we trust that they will take advantage | doubts upon the general safety of ie The Emperor Franz Josef has sent a letter —e of giving assistance to Servia, their | endless suffering to betes. to: dense GAd ee om 

Sal Sockion: (nublshed. vs : d tt | of condolence to Freiherr von Macchio on | Policy being solely and entirely based upon | they ch : z 
of the weekly Commercial Section (p ea | Britain, according to the outiook of the m 4b ibiliti i y chose, to have a government compatible 4 f every Friday) in order to keep in touch | titan ach Thode bale } gee account of the death of his son. The the possibilities of being able to save the | with their ideal of civilization? . | 

by with one another. We hope that we may | _ abe Zs . ee ee ze given) Emperor telegraphed: “His Majesty hears situation by getting Greece to take their part Where is there a people today so torn by 3 

: likewise count upon their support in this in a 7 ae 1 a orm, and from with the utmost regrel Bethe severe blow and join Servia. As all know that intention | strife and dissatisfaction as are the Boers? I : | 
a nudertating by their liberal use of our der: ; ae w ° er that the etait concern iS | yourself and the Baroness have sustained of failed, as the King of Greece is fully con- | will be useless to point to Gen. Botha, C.B., | 

= columns and the securing of new readers. . - : es Barc > events in the Near the loss of your son whilst still in his | Vinced of the victory of the Central Powers. K.C,, C.M.G. English titles and English gold ey 
The Publishers. an ar seg i - is c * read in | extreme youth, and we send Your Excellence Kitchener twas sent to report and, on | have long since transformed him into something 

: See as : enly wekened to the | and the Baroness the expression of our | Teaching Salonica, at once telegraphed home | Worse than a Kipling. But let facts speak; 
: The Independent American, fact, that owing to the resulis of the Baikan | sincerest sympathy.” Telegrams were also | that Italy must be persuaded to come to the judge from actual conditions as they {exlstto- a 

The American as a rule thinks for himself, | campaign, the English forces at Salonica are | received from the heir to the th q | fescue. The reply came that Italy, itself in san an Fie be teen that: ae q 
re “which accounts for the fact that, in the news- | in great danger, that the safety of Egypt is ser ie eee ce reat troubl Id has no right to point invidiously to Belgium oF 

: papers in the United States, the Editorial does | imperilled by what is termed, “The ill omened his wife, 0 ieee hereneand : e pe aes asingle man. | any other place that the Germans may have as 

= not play a big role. But, in the present war, conjunction of German aia Turkish forces.” Arend a ot, pale ga concen a 3 oe ore es "| Leopold Salvator and the Archduchess | ADVENTUROUS FLIGHT Tam decidedly with the under dog, but I a 
c unfortunaltely, the usually shrewd “Citizen”, | The editorial draws atteation to the un- | Blanka and the Archduke Franz Salvator. cannot sympathize with people who will it a 

has been badly misled. Owing to the astu- | fortunate Bagdad march and its lack of : ie : FROM RUSSIAN PRISON English i ee ee g ¥ . t : 

rae feness of the most thorough going system | success. Greece is much inveighed against. Lecture Upon War Dogs. Vienna Thursday. A Lieutenant belonging greed af ae Fi nee ndsceieeres ee ) 
, for misleading the world has known, the | Altogether according to the Telegraph, the | Herr Rudolf Singer has ‘given a lecture | to a Galician infantry regiment, who has | the good old French, to see them bear the 

American newspaper reader has been cheated | English concerning the Balkans feel un- | Upon the War Dog in the Burgkino Hall. | suc i i i i burden of this i “ itannia’” = 
pap g ig un: ge g succeeded in escaping from his Russian war, while the “Rule Britannia : 

and fooled, been absolutely misinformed, | certain and confused as to the precise aims for | He said that what are known as the ,,Post | prison at Woronovo, a small place twenty- ; "4VY is hiding, and while Kitchener is requiring : 
put onto a false track and altogether deceived | which'the campaign was commenced.” All that | dogs” have proved themselves of invaluable | five kilometers south-west of Tomsk, has | more than a year to organize an army, which : 
in the most lamentable manner, as regards | sounds as bad 2 can be, and one feels | service in scenting out the approaching enemy, | related the thrilling story of his escape, | “7 ! think is a myth, a delusion, if not a § 

= - the truth concerning the worlds war. T’is | astonished that the English Censor should | in far quicker time than the outiooks could | He says: ee ‘ s 
a is a pity it is so but it is astern, hard, and | have allowed the printing of such an alarm- | ever do. They announce the approach by | I was dressed like a Russian workman Again Taek Me pling: Uave-sol s0one 7 
2 E E i ; li a whine: 2 : 3 : - | forgotten? Cast your poetical eye toward the 

isagreable fact. ist article in any newspaper, and the more | growling and whining. The same class | I succeeded in travelling by train through | old Boer republi ; d : 

i But there are American’s ,whose strength | in one of such undoubted influence as the | had rendered invaluable service with the | Krasnojarsk, Irkutsk, Ceita Stretiensk, to the | of your ane onlachd Gees oe Bree ‘ 1 oe ; - : 5 jn 
? of character has been such, that they Daily Telegraph. oe railroad service and had also been utilised | River Amur. Here I took a river steamer | that gag that you are fighting for the freedom 

in spite of all the traps laid to divert them eee with success in the duty of transportation | to Blagoweschtschensk, and got to Chabo- | of humanity. What are 15,000 Boer farmers a 
+ into thinking as the Entente Powers wished, COUNCIL IN ATHENS. of prisoners. The _ sanitary dogs had | rowsk. Thence I took the train again to | doing in English prisons? Is that the initiative ; 

E * Ihave insisted on drawing their own conclu- Athen, Tasradex: “The coneacatitives ot accomplished marvels in the scenting out of | Viadivostock. 1 often changed my clothes, | Of human freedom? a 

: ~ sions and have been courageous enough to Onin Te Aifignte Hace paid eioh ae the badly wounded, who might otherwise’) Sometimes 1 was a business man, sometimes Sierra Madre. B. J. Viljoen. “ 

aa swim against the stream of fanatical anglo- | \ Sie ae ateediake fi s ae can i have laid where they were and died there. | a tourist, sometimes a workman. My idea’| former brigadier-general in the Boer army. 
had manianism which has swept over the United er i ma inne ae - Pa In most. casee cite dogs would, on finding | of proceeding from Vladivostock to America Wishing you continued success. : 

= -States-at all events the eastern portion of the | caec. Xeport | a wounded man, bring back some portion | by way of Japan proved impossibl . | Wiesbaden, Dec. 16. T. A, E. 
: goes that the Entente Powers have sent ina Fi De Pe Pt Posse occas “Union. : : of his clothing very often a cap and then | cution It seemed hopol Sas : 

k ; note which amounts to an ultimatum anh Be poles Lo-8o: OU Bay 
The Continental Times, as an American : would lead the men on to where the man lay. | decided to return {o Blagoweschtschensk, : 

= newspaper, has thought it its duty to place A Base Libel. from whence | believed I could reach the ADVOCATES EXERCISE. % 
ie “its colums at the disposal of those Americans AEROPLANE FATALITY. The Russkoje Slowo pubishes a base libel | Chinese railway, west of Mukden, by way Walt Mason writes: A good long walk each gi 

who had the courage of their opinions and : London, Sunday. The death is announced | ypon the Austro-Hungarian troops, in which of Ajgun and Zizikar. day is wise, but as old age approaches, we * 4 
= to Sake them os ie — in an aeroplane accident near Birmingham | jt says that in the last engagement on the "Afterwards I changed this plan, and hate the thought of exercise, and ride in 
; is opportunity a grea’ 4 typically | of Second Lieut. Cyril Talbot Burney Croft, Styr front, the Germans had placed their succeeded, by the help of various persons cars and coaches. And it is when we're ; 

# learless men-yes men in the true sense aged 24 years, of the 8th Somerset Light | machine guns in position in order to pre- who interested themselves in me,in reaching | waxing old that exercise is needed; if we'd 
of the term!—have availed Mio OR of and | Infantry, attached to the Royal Flying Cotps. vent the retreat of the Austro-Hungarian | Harbin by river on the Amur and the dispel the fat and mold, our trilbys must be ‘ 

ee ur columns have been almost continuously It was stated by an airman mechanic that | soldiers. That statement is a base libel by Sungari, From here on | had to wander on | speeded. We ought to walk to work and | 
: filled with the contributions of the opinions | the machine was piloted by Lieutenant Mc | the Russian paper and is most likely inspired foot through Manchuria, making for Kirin. | back, and shun the elevator, and do the | 

; of Americans of light and learning, who have | Donald, who carried the deceased as a pas- by the common habit amongst the Russians At last I reached the Chinese railway close | chores around the shack, and hoe the beet : 

told the truth in language clear and unans- | senger. The machine ascended 1,500f Later | of coercing their men by just such | 0 Kirin and rode to Changchun. From | and ’teter. Instead of riding in a car, on 
werable. : 3 it descended towards the ground. He did | means. The writer in the Russkoje | here | proceeded by rail to Tientsin and | seats of padded leather, ’twere better if we a 

: in a recent issue, the Lokal- Anzeiger not think anything was wrong with the | S/owo must be que well aware that the Peking. walked afar, in every kind of weather. We 

: publishes an article in eulogy of the Conti- | machine. One complete circuit had been | German and Austro-Hungarian soldiers fought | ”My wanderings lasted sixty-four days. I | ought to sweat beneath the sun, absorb the 
== nental Times which it considers has rendered made, and the aeroplane was turning to do | side by side and not one behind the other, | W4S in constant peril of every kind and was | heat it launches, and then perhaps we wouldn’t 

; the signal service of showing that all Ameri- | another when it got caught in the wind. | and that all the machine guns were fully twice arrested. I only escaped a third arrest | run to double chins and pauches. We let 
cans have not been misled, but that there | The machine was about 300 yards up. Then busy in attending to the enemy. by a frantic flight. From Peking my | ail rules of health go hang, and when in 

ss are many, a great many, who have | the tail of the aeroplane seemed to lift right : ‘ E journeyings proceeded throuph Shanghai, | bad condition, we do not walk a parasang, 

tee been “true Americans that is to say up, and it dived. to the earth nose first, |] «x = | Nagasaki, Yokohama, Honolulu, to San | but send for a physician. Instead of climbing 

=p uae Sees a — oe in : ploughed field, being com- The Continental Times is the only | Francisce, Chicago and New York. After | sunlit hills, inhaling wholesome breezes, we 

eas ff character in defending, aye, and insisting | pletely wrecked. The deceased was killed, ; - : surviving all these adventures, I didn’tintend | take a pint of purple pills and grunt of our 

Se upon telling the truth about Germany and | being found under the engine and petrol newspaper published in all Europe which to be frightened from attempting the home- | diseases. We dodge all forms of exercise, 

‘ : the action of that country, both at home and | tank. Witness had examined the machine and tells the truth in English. ward voyage by the English Blockade! And | which course is truly batty; and when we 
+5 in the war. found everything apparently in order. Se gure enough," got through die the doctor cries, “Degeneration fatty!”
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Boasts and Promises. an echo in the hearts of all those fathers 

CHATHAM REDIVIVUS Ana yet we hear all he tale of a war of and mothers whose sons are in iminent TARTUFFE 

THE STIRRING WORDS BY LORD COURTNEY REMINDFUL OF THOSE BY | j 5-0. 3 : danger of becoming the victims of an ar- anD ANANIAS: 
, , ,—all these boasts and promises of 2 ® 

ENGLAND’S GREAT STATESMAN 143 YEARS AGO. pas ; 5 - bitrary War Committee and an unscrupulous aoe 
victories and a final triumph which are P oe a hope: that even thos | Cant, Calumny and Commercialism. 

TH. A r WAR OF A TTRI TI ON wae — sem oo. ae British aieuae wae aon a sae aS 

VAIN BOASTS AND PROMISES OF VICTORY. SHAMELESS MANNER IN | Divs or the exhaustion and want prevailing | ‘© extremes, will refect on the fact so | “Our ability to serve all who could aval 
WHICH BRITISH PUBLIC IS BEING DECEIVED BY NORTHCLIFFE in Germany and RE eetary.— reports | eloquently brought to their consciousness | themselves of our services in the midst of 

PRESS CORRESPONDENTS. purporting to come from “eye—witnes‘es;” by Lord Courtney, —viz. that they stand be- | rises has been increased by a gracious 

(By Dr. A the arlicles appeariniiameeeraan’ papers are fore the tribunal of God and Eternity. Providence by TOTS and more abundant 

ty Dr. Arthur B. Yolland.) bled f Soe gine ‘ a. ‘ crops; our ample financial resources have 

Budapest, Saturday. “Before God... .” | by all those friends of England and the Shameless maauer HEME Gt the stamp | ———______________________. | enabled us to steady the markets of the 

There is a familiar ring about the words | English nation who are familiar with the | o¢ p w. Wile, former Correspondent of the | Do not throw away your Continental world and facilitate necessary movements of 
with which Lord Courtney protested against | present military and political situation, and Daily Mail tf [es | Times after reading it, but send it to commerce, etc.... We have prospared while 

the wickedness of a war of attrition: they | are not dependent for their information on | seq in Fleet Street” with regard to the | a friend either at home or abroad. OIE BeOp Ie Were, ab wat DES ONDE 
remind us forcibly of a scene in the House | the garbled versions of that section of the | giacial depression of the Central Powers, | a a awe ee on 
of Lords some 143 years ago, when Chatham | Brilish Press which is still intent on cajoling | this at a time when the magnificent aa oe oe oe ee eee 

: declared it was high time “to instruct the | the British people into a continuance of a | of the subscription of the third Hungarian | which are Seidcred it impossible for them 

Throne in the language of truth,” and | hopeless fight. “Guerre @ outrance,’—it is | war.loan—every peaay aimectibed at home— | The Fur Market. to perform. = 

entered a vigorous protest against a con- | all very well for the arm-chair politicians OFT has surprised even the authorities: thus is The American Association for Commerce — Thanksgiving Announcement. 

tinuation of the American campaign. Lord | Fleet Street to demand the re-introduction | the British public being cajoled into a belief | and Trade, in its Weekly Report comments “The first burst of protest against Ger- 
Courtney has justfed my protestations that | of the press-gang in order to force into the | that «ail is well,” and that the final victory | upon the fur market as follows: many’s execution of Miss Cavell was based 

i there is a higher point of view, tnat of hu- | tanks those of their compatriots who refuse | oF the Entente is merely a question of time. The Trade is unanimously expressing satis- | on grounds that a woman had been made : 

: manity: he has repeated, before the bar of | fo be made the victims of what they regard faction with the business of the past season. | to suffer the penalty of military law.... 
the peers of Britain, the conceptions which | 8 a forlorn hope: let these same arm-chair Admissions and Protests. as is proved by the fact that the large stocks | With news that the French government, 

I was bold enough to express in the columns | Politicians taste the delights of the trenches; Still we may hope that the tacit admissions | in Leipzig are practically exhausted. At the | assuredly the most gallant in Europe, is also ; 

; of the Continental Times—conceptions which | then perhaps they will be less imperative in | of Winston Churchill and the open con- | present time’ there is a shortage in skins | executing women, the mere principle of sex 

; have called forth a storm of indignant re- | their demands. A war of attrition!—the | fession of Bonar Law, coming so immediately | which cannot be readily replaced. immunity ceases to dominate, and we come j 
proach in a certain section of the British | very thought is repulsive. after the solemn protests of Lord Courtney | The lack /of the regular atictions is also | to consider the demands of military law.” 
Press. Of course, the noble lord gave the By What Right and Trevelyan, added to the vigorous me- | felt, but the interruption in the supply has —The Boston Journal 
conceptions a different interpretation to that Pea Ete mento of the Labour member Thomas, will | caused a healthy recovery of the fur market, : E = “i 

put forward by me: but that fact in no way What right has any statesman, British or | open the eyes of the Brifish public aud con- | as all stocks have been cleared off at good | Referring to the Balkan Ompeee Maxi- 
; alters their essence. We all stand today be- | other, to condemn to death millions of his | yince them of the futility of further sacrifices. | prices. milian Harden speaks of the Kaiser ‘carrying 
23 fore the tribunal of God and Eternity: and | fellow—men, merely because he is unwilling | Then they will begin to comprehend the | The early winter has been responsible for light to the East.’ Hardly possible he was ' ie 

; we are all alike responsible to that tribunal. | or unable to confess that his schemes have | true meaning of those appeals to the broader | the recent good business, but it cannot be thinking of a man rushing re powder ma- 

It is indifferent whether we regard our re- | failed— in order to pursue the shadow | standpoint of humanity which their Press | said now how trade will develop. gazine with a blazing torch. : 
sponsibility from the purely national or from | of a chimera of his own inventions? The | affected to treat with such disdain: maybe The Leipzig fur trade noted with great —N. Y. Telegram. 

5 the international standpoint: in either case | unscruplous ambition of politicians would | even that Press will offer a belated apology | satisfaction the heralded auction in St. Louis, “Again and again in these columns the / 

a the expression of such conceptions indicates | fain undo the triumphs of medical and sur- | for its inability to discriminate. We all | inaugurated by Funsten Brothers & Co., and | faith has been expressed that German defeat 

that we are fully aware of the fact that there | gical science: their inability to face failure | welcome the appearance of Chatham Redi- | German traders will unquestionably avail | was inevitable because the German idea was 
: exist higher aims than the attempt to justify with the courage of penitence makes them | yiyus, and can only hope that his protest | themselves of the opportunity to replenish | qestructive of all that civilization, religion, 

: a mistaken policy by a resolve to sacrifice | defy one of the cardinal principles of | will not be a “voice crying in the wilderness. | their stocks. humanity meant.” 
ie the lives of millions of our fellowmen in a | Christianity with a cold-blooded cynicism | That protest deserves to rank with the | On the other hand, the stock at the St. _N. Y. Tribune ‘ 

game of chance. We must look the facts in | that is a disgrace alike to their nationality | historic speech delivered in the House of | Louis auction, valued at more than one i 
; the face, and endeavor to draw rational | and to their breeding.“Thou shalt not kill!’ | Lords on that famous day in April, 1772: | million dollars, is considered too small to] _. The powerful Berlin papers fear that the 

conclusions in agreement with the interests | —our criminal codes recognise no extenuating | Chatham recanted, it is true; but history | attract the Leipzig trade to a great extent. slight liberty still left them will be further 

of humanity at large: we must strive to do | circumstances in dealing with murderers | belied his recantation. It remains to be | It should be borne in mind that Leipzig | curtailed if they allow the small provincial 
the work of political actuaries with a con- | who commit their dark ctimes in cold blood, | seen whether Lord Courtney is content to | alone purchased at the last London auction papers to be mere Government mou Diee 4 

science and a full realisation of our re- | with malice prepense; why should we adopt | jeave the fate of his solemn protestation in | furs valued at about 17 million dollars. existing solely to spread official lies.’ i 

sponsibility to God and Eternity. After all | a different code of morality when dealing | the hands of history, or whetherhe will change | Leipzig traders, however, view the St. Louis —Friedrich Wilhelm Weil in Daily Mail. : 

; we are living in the twentieth century, in | with politicians who, with a sangfroid as | his mind: but one thing is sure,—any re- | auction with great satisfaction, as this auction “What can we do for France?” ; 

an age of enlightenment inspired by the fruits | unjustifiable as it is incomprehensible, | cantation on his part is bound to suffer the | is a preliminary step on America’s part to —Daily Mail. ! 
of nineteen centuries of Christian teaching: | condemn to death millions of their compat- | fate accorded to that of Chatham by the in- | capture the auction trade of London. Leipzig “The remarkable and disloyal course that i 

i no plea of justification can be urged by | riots and fellow-men because they refuse to | exorable critic, history. traders figure, furthermore, that America, | has been pursued by German-American agi- 
eset those who set themselves today to flout the | admit that their undertaking has ended in a i going hand in hand with German fur traders, | tators in the United States. Nothing has E 

a essential principles of our Christian faith. fiasco? Even Winston Churchill, the fierce “May they Find an Echo”. is acting in her own interest, and that it | apparenily restrained them.” ‘ j 
rs : and eloquent advocate of victory by exhaustion, “Coming events......!” The careful | will be up to German fur traders not to —Philadelphla Telegraph. ¢ 
es! : Weil Considered Words. has admitted—tacitly, but none the less de- | student of Winston Churchill's prophecies | become dependent upon America, as formerly fs eee Teal : ef 

eee That the well-considered words of Lord ! cidedly—that it is impossible to break the | must have been taken aback by the series | upon the London fur auction. is: my oplilon, tie sa a0 x ae ERE a 

y a Courtney have found an echo in the House | military power of Germany or to realise | of magnificent promises made by him in : mee try was Ne more fully pour y it S ats ; ) | 

| of Commons, where the Hon. Charles | the dreams with which, fifteen months ago, | his latest speech. They must have served THE PROPER PLACE. of ee er ee aoe be a 2 ee 
+ _-Frevelyan—protested equally energetically | he himself endeavoured to captivate | to deepen the impression of hopelessness | Applicant—I’ve got a head full of ideas, | *°° er county es eee seas ae Se 2 
eee against a war of attrition as just as dangerous | audiences: even Bonar Law, one of the | suggested by his tacit akin, Thus we | sir, that would come in handy in the man- | 274 Russia against Germany and Au: BA ectegl 

Fe for England as for her foes, must be wel- | most enthusiastic advocates of a war | have all the more right to hope that the | agement of your business. | —J: Mark Baldwin, Ph. D. D. Se. L. L. | 

(aes ‘comed by everyone who desires the end of | /outrance, has confessed that the finances | challenge, issued by Chatham Redivivus will Boss (to nearby clerk)—Here, Jack, take “The Hymn of Hate is performed at the 4 

a a struggle the ultimate issue of which is no | of Great Britain will not bear the strain im- | be taken up by the thinking section of the | this chap down to the unloading department. table of the Emperor!” ee | 

ee Jonger in doubt. Such a desire is shared | posed on them ad infinitum. British people, and that his words will find (Judge) — Ditto—Ditto 4 

ae 
eet 

¥ | A study of the economic, industrial and | supplied solely from the great coal field of | 500,000 poods (8,000 tons) a year. Poland f 
be WA R N | N G 286, A Vi ER | CA NS | financial situation of Russia to-day reveals a | Dombrova, in Poland. It is estimated that | also produces about 1,000 tons of copper ¢ 

: | series of astounding facts. The data here | this basin contains 855,000,000 tons of coal | annually. (The London Times, Russian Sup- 

i WILLIAM BAYARD HALE WARNS PUBLIC OF UNITED STATES AGAINST | assembled have been gathered with great | and the forty mines yielded in 1912 more | plement. Page 22, col. 2. March 28, 1913.) 5 

g GRAVE FINANCIAL DANGER LOOMING IN LOAN TO BELLIGERENTS. | care from official and authoritative sources. | than 8,000,000 tons. The entire Russian coal The figures on horses and cattle, sheep oa 

= : RIGHT BAD BUSINESS While viewed on the maps, the German | output that year amounted to 30,000,000 tons, | and goats and pigs are very interesting. : 

is - occupation of Russian territory does not | so Germany possesses more than one-fourth | By this time probably most of these have 

, ENGLAND’S LIMITED TAXING POWER. TRAGIC OBLIGATIONS OF FRANCE. | seem alarming in extent, compared with the | of the empire’s output. (See Russian Year | been seized by the contending armies. But 

, * RUSSIA AS BOTTOMLESS PIT FOR GOOD UNITED STATES DOLLARS. _| V#*t area of the Russian Empire, yet it will | Book, 1914. Pages 188, 100.) the bles stow Be ie 
i é be seen that the industrial losses have been | Or all Russian industries, says Baron A.Nolde, | war there were in Poland and the six out 

‘The well known author, editor of Current | term notes quoted at the high figure appalling. Z the textile is one of the oldest and, con- | of fifty governments of European Russia ; 
Literature, and Correspondent of many lead- | of 984/p. ae sidered economically, the largest. The out- | now occupied by the Germans one-seventh of 

a ing newspapers, William Bayard Hale, of The New York Sun, August 26, 1914, says Some Real Facts. put of the weaving mills in the province of | the total for Russia in Europe, or 3,420,538 

~ New York, addressed the following to the | that a recent table of national debts shows Germany is in possession of the entire ten | Piotrkow (Lodz) in 1910 was 2,906,000 poods | horses, 5,429,769 cattle, 4,865,107 sheep and 

; New York American-probably to that news- | that the per capita basis for the United | Polish “governments,” namely, Suwalki, (46,000 tons). (See London Times, Russian | goats and 1,078,528 pigs. (See Russian Year pas 

paper as being the only one which is indep- | States is $10.77, and that of the great nations | Plock, Lomza, Warsaw, Kalisz, Siedlce, Supplement, March 28, 1913. Page 26, col. 1. | Book, pages 147,148.) 

Bey endent and rich enough to have the courage | now at war, the figures for the German | Piotrkow, Kielce, Radom and Lublin. She | “The Textile Industry,” by Baron A. Nolde.) About one-sixth of Russia’s rallways are 

to print it. Empire were $17.81; for Russia, $2702; for | has more than one-third of the Baltic pro- There are 145 weaving mills in the empire, | held by Germany, the mileage in Poland s 

F : Three Salient Facts. Great Britain, $76.35, and for France, $160.24. | vinces, in the occupation of Courland and | with 8,671,644 spindles. In the Polish districts | being 3,172 versts (a verst 0.6629 mile), and 
ee Sir—In the credit of $500,000,000 to the France’s Tragic Obligations. | a section of Livonia. She possesses Vilna | and that part of the Baltic occupied by the | 4,970 in six of the fifty provinces occnpied 
7 Anglo French allies, in which Americans are The obligations of France are especially | and the “government” of Kovno, with large | Germans there are forty-nine mills with a | in European Russia. (See Russian Year Book, 

<a investing, three salient facts are conspicuous. | tragic, and it is impossible to refrain from | portions of the “government? of Minsk and | total of 1,840,874 spindles, or nearly one- | page 246.) : 

The first is that, though it may be true that | wondering at the fatuity of American bankers | Volhynia. (See Russian Year Book, 1914 | fifth of the total for the empire. The Russian The estimated Russian expenditure in the 

f Russia has been formally left but of the | who would advise their countrymen to invest | London: Eyre & Spottiswoode, Ltd. Pages | woolen industry is grouped also in the Baltic | budget for 1914, on a peace basis, was 

F transaction, Russia is still the main factor in | their savings in the unsecured notes of a | 15 to 54.) ast and Polish provinces, which are principally | $ 1,648,337,500, while the estimated revenues 

: this financial undertaking. A chain is no ; country so burdened. With a per capita The total area of European Russia is engaged in the *ertaclive of thin voile | were placed at $ 1,779,130,749. When one 

i stronger than its weakest link. Russia owes | national debt before the war of $160.24, and | 1,933,449 square miles. Of this Germany | fabrics, (See Russian Year Book, page 136.) | reflects, however, that Russia has since lost 
bl France $4,000,000,000, and owes England, as |} a national debt at the end of her first year | now holds about 175,000 square miles, or A large portion of the flax industry is lost | her ten highly productive Polish provinces 

it Wall Street baukers estimate it, about one- | of war of $9,366,500,000, French Govern- | practically one-eleventh jof the area of | to Russia, the governments of Kovno, Minsk, | and six of her most valuable proviuces in 
half that sum. In the last year Russia has | ment securities cannot be regarded as attrac- | European Russia. (Same authority ) Vilna, Courland and Grodno having - European Russia one gains a slight con- 5 

fe defaulted its interest on French and English | tive even by the veriest tyro in finance. The The total population of European Russia acreage of 280,500 or one-tenth of the em- | ception of how those revenues must have 

: loans, and France and England have had to | Paris Temps, on September 19, 1915, printed | is 138,486,900, of which 26,263,300 dwell in pire’s total; the 1912 yield of these provinees | shrunk. Moreover, they had already shrunk 

SS make good about $300,000,000 on behalf of | a list of twenty-seven securities, giving the | the territories occupied by the Germans. being 3.546 000 poods, or one-ninth of the | by one-fourth the day Russia abrogated the 

r Russia to their own subjeets, from whose | quotations at the last settlement prior to the | Germany, in other words, controls nearly | joa} ‘Agait ‘ane ciiccaitii of the hemp in- | spirit monopoly (vodka), the revenue from 

f incomes they derive their revenue. outbreak of the war and the quotations for | one-fifth of Russia’s pupolation. (Same dustry ceein Geman hands, in the provinces | which amounted, in the 1914 estimate, to 

; England’s Taxing Power. September 15. Rentes have declined from | authority.) 3 SE Courland. Kovno, Vilna Suwalki, Minsk, | $ 467,902,500. a 

The second salient fact is the Morgan | 83.05 to 68. Bamk of France shares have Poland and the western ‘part of European Volhynia et seen iiare or Hie Polish ee 
pe argument that the credit has back of it, as | fallen from 4575 to 4320; Bank of Paris | Russia are the chief industrial sections of the | yinces, (See Russian Year Book, Page 125.) APPALLING EXPENDITURES. : 

i security, the entire taxing power of France | shares from 1385 to 790. And a moratorium | empire, there being no manufactures in South ; Z . But it has further to be remembered that 

F and England. Heretofore the entire taxing | is still in force in the French Republic. Russia of importance, except the smelting ; : Russia’s expenditures for the war must be 

power of Great Britain has been the security But what is still more tragic in the case | and working of iron, and none of great con- Germany's Gain in Poland. : almost beyond calculation. Her foreign 
; of the premier bond of the British Empire— | of France is that she is the creditor of | sequence in other portions of the country. Among the chief centres of the Russian | trade losses are appalling. The Journal of 

F consols. But nobody in England will buy | Russia for more than $4,000,000,000. And | Yet it is these very industrial sections, the | iron and steel industry is Poland, the annual | the Russo-British Chamber of Commerce, 

4 consols, because the BritisH’Government will | during the last year Russia has defaulted | most densely populated centres, that are in | Polish production in pig iron being 386,000 | Petrograd, April 1915, stating that during 

: not permit them to be sold at less than 65, | on the interest payments. What hope have | the hands of the Germans. They have seized | tons; steel 448,000 tons, and finished iron | the second half of 1914 imports had decre- 

a “minimum”’ price. If that minimum were | the French investors for their capital? Russia’s chief industries, a large portion of | and steel products, 363,000 tons. More than | ased by 65.6 per cent and exports by 78 

removed, consols might drop to 40 or less. The Morgan interests, in their publicity | her great manufacturing plants, and control | one-tenth of the empire’s output is in Ger- | per cent. ; : 

If this has happened to consols, what will | statement of September 28, said (New York | many of her natural resources. (See U.S. | man bands. (See Russian Year Book, pages France has poured four billions of her 

happen to the five-year notes of the allies | Times, page 1, column 3): “One years’s in- | Department of Commerce, Special Consular | 200-201.) people’s savings into the Russian morass. : 

with the American people’s savings in them? | come on Great Britain’s foreign investments | Report. Russia, 1913. Page 14.) Poland has 4he largest area devoted to | England, already deeply involved in Russia’s 

The third salient fact i: that, at the end of | alone would suffice to pay off the entire potato culture, 498,488 acres; Lithuania | hopeless finances, is now ready to fing five 

| more than a year of war, a moratorium still | amount of the credit which is now proposed Russia’s Enormous Loss. having 770,534, and one—third of the Baltic | hundred millions of American dollars into 

| exists in France, and that the price quotations | here. And French national income and What the loss of Poland means to Russia | provinces, 110,000 acres. This is all in Ger- | the pit. It is necessary for the allies that 

| of her securities are still unreal. foreign investments are also very great.” | may he grasped by a consideration of what | man hands, more than one-third of the potato | Russia keep on fighting. But Russia cannot, 

|| In other words, neither England nor France | The dangerous falsity of this argument at | follows. Although she owns large coal de- | acreage of the empire. (See Russian Year | and will not, keep on fighting unless Eng~ 

: dares permit a free market in their leading | once becomes apparent when one examines | posits in several portions of her great ter- | Book, pages 165 to 176.) land pays her bills, Every dollar we are 

government securities, but yet these two gov- | the responsibility of England’s and France’s | ritory, Russia is, nevertheless, a heavy im- Again zinc is chiefly produced in Poland, | loaning to England is a dollar loaned to 

| : s ernments offer to the American public short ! chief foreign debtor. porter of coal. Her western industries were ' near Olkusz, and her output is about ' Russia. 

| § : ; :
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FRIENDS OF PEACE phrases used to encourage the war spirit, to Se eee EeaGs Sali eS SRC RS 

eliminate from public life every politician at SNA) IN & R i IMPORTS and EXPORTS 
GATHER TOGETHER | ‘liminale from pate eee rom tne || MISSING BRITISH OFFICER NE NeVORK ORTS and EXPO 

rome ire Teisit: World) prejudices of the unthinking, while secretly Captain K. B. McKenzie Fada EWE BRE a at Ane aut anee Daa SeNabae oles Knauch, Nachod & Kihne 

The great National Convention of the | serving the manufacturers of arms and ar- ‘ . 2 ’ 

Friends of Peace opened at Medinal Temple, | jament. 123rd Rifles, attached to 58th Rifles Great Northern Hotel Leipzig — New York 

Labor Day. The delegates who were present Resolved, that the work of this convention 4 missing es September 25th, 1915, near — 

from nearly every State represented over | be continued in a National Organization ‘Any Informiltin@sall-be-ptatefully received, 118, West 57th street 

twenty million people. with power to select patriotic men and | | for the relatives, by My. ¢, A, Hamm and The DREAD of DENTISTRY is PYORRHEA 
Welcomes the Delegates. women in every State and city in the Union, 5 Vennemindevej 109—121, West 56th street : (Sometimes called Riggs Disease) : 

Mr. H. Miller represented Major Thompson | to conduct a campaign for enlightenment on Copenhagen (Denmark). | Ne York. ES rte abo enone, che ene apse, 

in welcoming the delegates. He caused a the principles we have above enunciated. 2 breath and finally loosening and dropping out of the teeth. 

great demonstration by et ee Afternoon Session. See Sons bs ERO eS 

in favor of the arms embargo. Soe . Congressman Vollmer, of lowa, cooperator 2 s stage— : 

Se Ill., expressing with Cooma gia Bartholdt in drafting the Deutsche Wi rtsch ait Zeitu ng fists ert emer ho our or kaa 

on : : Congressional Bill inhibiting the shipment of ; a ee 

Haag pgp aden: ee ae and munitions, as he sit soe (German Industrial News) eee pore hay ee ees cee ee we 

john = brisben alker, = SEND ME YOUR NAME 

National Convention Committee, opened the Cal Mae Ue, a — res oes —aA Leading: Organ for Trade, Manufactures and Traffic. —— at ited obey oe ee 

convention with an appropriate speech, in who declared that Samuel Gompers does not Published with a Supplement: The High School News. but dreadful disease of the ems. hls nee 

ee awa . , | dominate the workingmen of Pensylvania | Qefeial Reports of the German-American Chamber of Comemrce. | |} siding pat, ow ot ne and ‘expense of dental cht 
“Until the problem of war is solved civi- regarding the Friends of Peace movement fficia, ports oO e Ee amber 0 omemrce. treatment and false teeth. 23 years’ success. 

tao eae | freih A Oly Aes "Published by Prot Dr. Max Apt, Bonin, ———_| ALE wit, 8 rw a 
abolition of war—and the only solution to Seer joie 6 The World War has shown the importance that Commercial Questions have obtained. 
it is the doing away with militarism in every | York, spoke at length on the unfair treat- | th. German Industrial News is now in its 12th year of publication, and devotes itself | Rasen eee ieee 

: from. ment of the Teuton and Celt by the Angli- | {9 aii the activities of German industrial life and the international relations of Germany. Cane, see) A i fee he) Bek Ne iesereares 
“One reason why this problem is to be cized press of the United States. ie The periodical appears on the Ist and 15th of every month. The rates of ease Ui ow 6 ee 

solved now is the entry of women in political 4 a eine ete - pe subscription are M. 4 per quarter for Germany ; for foreign countries M. 5.50, postage | === Se er pees eee ea 
ife. is her vote which will free the world | Genounce e failure of the Uuited States id, i ies free of charge from PTOI A STARE OO 
tena Government in placing an embargo on the a = Verlag Quelle & Meyer Bema aen ee ACRES 

Report of Resolutions Committee. shipment of war munitions. He also critized se Leipzig, Germany. SHOceAND 

The report of the Resolutions Committee | England for placing a ban on cotton. He Soares weesflseesisemnae rcuntatases See 
which was unanimously adopted in committee | Was still speaking when Mr. Bryan appeared. | ~~ EeeeeeeEewxe§ a_emeomraw\"—=w_' —_----——e—eeer 

was then presented, The resolutions were Tumultous Cheering for Bryan. | A ms t er d am - 

oe by Hon. ont aoe Mr. Bryan was greeted with tumultuous : sy Pe: Scie } 
Henry Weismann, New York, and J. P. | cheers and delivered an eloquent address. oR. ees ech 3 

O'Mahony, editor of the Indiana Catholic, | He spoke for nearly two hours, saying that te) ears A iege Gs | | AMSTEL HOTEL _ 
who delivered eloquent addresses. The re- | he was glad to be a part of the program: Ceo eres eee AMSTERDAM 
solutions which were adopted unanimously “But we must not forget the limitations of ‘ ’ 
were as follows: those who occupy official positions, and we Vy) = Brack S$ Doelen Hotel 

The Resolutions. must not be too hasty to critisize,’ Mr. Bryan <= sO 

As in 1776 our forefathers assembled in | aid. “They may be misunderstood. I have Ougen EY CULO A d ~ 
Philadelphia to denounce wrong, to oppose | been. I think the President has not been $esetss mster am Steesag 

injustice and to declare their independence | given full credit always for the efforts he , i 

in the face of conditions threatening their | has made and is making to preserve peace. | @feretler by hoyat Bporntment. Hotel de | Europe : 

lives and liberties, so we as reprnsentatives | When I resigned from the Cabinet I was Seeeseocgnereootoscosouccoeeoneseeee en eens ee? Pete ae 

of the people of the United States, assembled prompt to prevent a misunderstanding. I said Go da. ai: On Hovinth. ities) A R N H E M \ 

in the great central metropolis of America, | the President and I were both equally de- G d H t j d S ] il 

do make a new declaration of independence. | sirous of having peace and differed only in ran ote u olel 

Our forefathers met to establish a republic | method. — Den Haaa — 

; which should contest the tyranny of George * Df, . = = 

: the Third and they ost be a of 1812 aes = ah ' = si i. oe eT eer tin WY ler aden Londen, 5] | on aag 

to abolish English navalism and to establish ee ee ee ee | HOTEL DES IND ES 

ite freedom of the seas. We are met in| "a — ; cosa SESS SE SSeS aa aan Oona eee Oe | _—————$ ic « j 

Solemn corivention to rescue our brothers oe a ° Segre S20 ee eee | Den Haa g 

throughout the world from militarism and | \yderstand that our rights have been violated | fj Hotel Kastee!l Oud Wassenaer 
navalism aud to establish a reign of reason, | hy both sides. While both sides have in- NEW AND REVISED EDITION —$<—$———————_——————— 
as against those who would place mankind jured us, neither has intended to. Our in- ee eae Tel. H. 6791 

under the control of brute force. The over- jury has only been incidental to the injury esreeee : 1 1 ew) Ice ‘ 

whelming majority of American men and all they have inflicted on one another. It’s like THE CRI ME AG AINST EURO PE eens i a YE lectins 
a tas te oad eee a man trying to shoot another on a crowded 4 2 | : Sr ; i hp tae Beg 

: street; innocent bystanders get hurt, 
those who assemble here to-day shall prove | «[f we have to Tight, let us fight with one By Sir. Roger Casem ent. | Where to stay. | 
steadfast in their resolutions they will be able, | country alone. It will be between the two Tee a eet ae ee een nnn na rn 
within a brief time, to rid the earth of mili- | oF us. If we ee tale this war We will fe Containing the latest and most a a political essays Pension Naumann, Nise, Plaz 67 

tarism and navalism and bring about Pet | to consult other nations. We can’t quit when of the distinguished Irish patriot and humanitarian. water in all rooms, Tel, Ubland 4704 (0183-39) 

manent peace and harmony among the nations | we want to. They will have their say. God Sir Roger Casement, out of his intimate acquaintance with Englisn political methods, lays Pension Liittich er ee ee 

of the world. forbid that we ever join in the quarrels and bare the roots of the gigantic crime against Germany, of which England was the arch- peat are Soden Die ee ote local 
We believe ~ time has come in the | ambitions of Europe. | instigator. He proves that this attempt to destroy a great, prosperous and peace-loving een ae tee ee ete ie 

development of the human race to discard “ ‘ : nation, the most advanced in Europe, is merely part of the ruthless and sordid policy which Pn Nl cent natn aD nol cate 

the delat relic of barbarism —war. of oe eee nee has actuated England through the centuries—a policy for which she wrecked nation after | = Vaceiation Reaapeies ay 

We belive that war will cease when Gaines erldeh aeiny: I wanted to reply nation, destroyed the splendid and unique civilization of Ireland, sacrificed her dupe Freya, Vegetarian Restaurant Charlotten- 

enlighlened men and women bind themselves | to that man by saying that | know a man Belgium and is now bleeding Europe to death for her own selfish commercial ends. burg, Bismarckstrasse 8, close to Knie. 
together in a courageous and determined BE - The freedom of the seas, as the famous Irishman proves, is the one indispensible necessity (0188—33) 

= = high in Germany who had a cousin on the for a world thai ‘ongs to live in peace, free from the machinations ot the common enemy. Arthur Kammerer’ . 2 rthor merers 

effort to prevent unnecessary military and | throne of Great Britain and a cousin on the ; Senn 2 AION SILANE 

naval armaments. throne in Russia, and that relationship does VegeNA IAS Rerlanians Ts eae : 
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commerce in non-contraband goods with ; German papers have emphasized our dis- | eee eee eee 
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of an effective blockade, and that we have | enemy and neither desires to injure us. When Tell your Business Friends 
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the American people with the idea of being | problems of the war as they arise. | They will be thankful to yOu : ht eee ot | 

invaded by a European army is prompted “We should postpone, if necessary, action | We have taken OLS Ae making the new weekly ae lement not only Nae FS em) a 
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